Rite of Passage

What Comes Next?
Your child has already begun to take personal responsibility for their
faith, and soon they will be entirely responsible for the decisions
they make regarding their faith. A valuable step you and your child
can take together is co-creating a plan for their own discipleship.
We will continue to partner with you on this journey! As you sense
your child nearing this next step, we have resources and Parent
Summit breakout sessions to equip and empower you.
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Step 9: Rite of Passage

We exist to make disciples who live and love like Jesus:
who KNOW Him, GROW up in Him, and GO out for Him.

As your child grows into their identity in Christ, they will also begin growing
in spiritual maturity. With maturity comes increased responsibility, both to
own their faith and to make wise decisions. This is an important time for
them to learn what it means to be a man or woman of God.

Making the Moment Count

There is great value in celebrating milestones. Growing into spiritual maturity
is a process, but we encourage you to create a special moment for your child to
mark this transition. This provides an opportunity to strengthen your child’s
identity in Christ.

What is the Family Faith Pathway?
As a parent, you are the primary influencer in your child’s faith. But we,
as a church, are committed to partnering with you along the journey of
raising your kids to own their faith. One way we can support you is by
providing a framework to guide you through each stage of your child’s
spiritual development. This framework is the Family Faith Pathway.

This moment of celebration could look different for each family. As you consider
how to celebrate your child, here are some tips to make the celebration extra
meaningful:
• Begin planning the celebration now, even if this is years before
• Talk to them about what it means to be a man or woman of God
• Select others adults who will invest in their lives to speak at the 		
celebration
• Choose a theme to drive your celebration (Modern Day Knight/			
Proverbs 31 Woman)

Recommended Resources

For a list of resources to help you with each step of the Family
Faith Pathway, scan the code at the right.

Family Faith Pathway

Parent Summit & Family Ministries Service
Four times a year, we host a Parent Summit in which we offer breakout
sessions dedicated to each step on the Family Faith Pathway.
Twice a year, we have a Family Ministries church service in which
we affirm our families as they are walking the path and reaffirm our
commitment to walking alongside them.
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